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Club Details 
Founded 1936 
Home Ground Wooburn Park, Wooburn Green, Bucks 
Postcode HP10 0PN 
Pavilion Telephone 01628 819482 
Email juniorcricket@wncc.co.uk 
Website www.wncc.co.uk 
Affiliated to Bucks Cricket Board 
League Thames Valley Cricket League 

2013 Club Committee 
President Derek Milsom 
Chairman Angus Porter 
Hon. Secretary Phil Clarke 
Hon. Treasurer David Jordan 
Fixture Secretary Ali Paine 
Child Welfare Officer Gavin Lawrie 
Junior Cricket Mgr Paul Cooper 
Pavilion Management Stuart, Karen, Hannah & Megan Savage 
Social Secretary Graham Dare 
Media Manager Charlie Small 
Julian Cup Rep Manoj Sharma 
Ground Committee Dave Small, Mark Tennant 
Committee Members Rob Hall, Chris Hall, Alan Cuthbert 
1st XI Captain Manoj Sharma 
2nd XI Captain Kevin Dolan 
Sunday XI Captain Rob Hall  
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Training Shorts £15 Baggy Cap £15 Baseball Cap £13 
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Wooburn Narkovians Club Kit 
Club kit can be ordered direct from the ‘Serious Cricket’ website. 
Visit www.seriouscricket.co.uk and click ‘Teamwear’ next to the 
search box, top right. Next, click ‘View Range’ under ‘Online Club 
Stores’ to bring up a grid of club logos, Wooburn Narkovians is 
near the bottom. Click on the Wooburn badge/logo to view the 
range of kit available. Alternatively, go straight here... 
www.seriouscricket.co.uk/shop/section.php/1064/0. 

For guidance on sizes, click ‘Help, Advice & Size Guides’ under 
‘Customer Services’, towards the bottom of the menu on the left 
hand side. There is a delivery charge of £5 per order. The full 
kit range is shown below. 

   
Match Shirt £21 Match Trousers £20 Cable Knit Sweater £23 

 

Training Shirt £20 Polo Shirt £20 Hoodie £25 
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2012 End of Season Awards 
Chris Abbott Memorial Cup Andrew Barker 
Kirby Award Tom Maisey 
Senior Colt Evan Rees 
Junior Colt Niall Dearsley 
U17 Batting Ben Barker 
U17 Bowling Andrew Gerrish 
U15 Batting Ali Dalton 
U15 Bowling Vithuraan 
U14 Batting Will Cuthbert 
U14 Bowling Liam Davies 
U13 Batting Oli Lawrie 
U13 Bowling John Henry Kelly 
U12 Batting Niall Dearsley 
U12 Bowling David Moss 
U11 Batting Matthew O’Regan 
U11 Bowling Ben Cooper 
U10 Batsman Luke Johnson 
U10 Bowler Alastair Lamming 
Kwik Cricket Lily Birch 
Kwik Cricket Ben Sidders 
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Welcome to the New Season 
Welcome to another season of cricket at Wooburn Narkovians. 
After the wettest summer anyone can remember, and the fourth 
coldest March since 1910, we should be due a long hot summer in 
2013 and plenty of cricket for our junior teams. Let’s hope so.  

2012 saw the club move into an extended and refurbished 
pavilion, which has made a huge difference to the club’s fortunes 
off the field, despite the cancellation of so many matches to rain.  

On the rare occasions when we managed to get out on the field, 
our junior teams performed creditably. The U11s enjoyed their 
first season of hardball cricket. The U12s finished 3rd in their 
division, only denied a top two finish by the weather, and the 
U14s also finished 3rd losing just one match.  

After successive promotions, the U13s found it tougher in 
Division 2 but still achieved some good victories, and were 
desperately unlucky to lose to Cookham in the Julian Cup. We had 
limited success in the U15s and U17s where we were a little short 
of numbers, relying on younger age groups to fill the gaps, but 
boys will be stronger for the experience.   

Age Group Teams for 2013 
In 2013, we will be running teams in the Bucks Leagues at U11, 
U12, U13, U14 and U15. Unfortunately, we do not currently have a 
big enough squad to run an U17 team, or a manager to do it, but 
we would hope to arrange one or two U16 friendly matches 
instead.  

We will be running our own Kwik cricket tournament once again, 
after two successful years, and entering one or two others. We 
also hope to arrange friendly softball matches for younger 
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members and an introduction to hardball cricket for those U9s 
and U10s ready to step up.  

Winter Nets 
Once again, a number of net sessions were held over the winter 
at Beaconsfield High School for the U10 to U16 age groups. 
There were monthly sessions before Christmas, and then weekly 
sessions in March, finishing on Friday 22rd March. These sessions 
were very well attended.    

County and Development Squad Trials  
The organisation of age group county cricket changed slightly 
this year, with district squads being replaced by ‘development’ 
squads. A number of our boys attended trials for the various 
squads in November and December, with Will Cuthbert being 
selected for the U14 SW ‘development’ squad. Will attended ten 
winter coaching sessions, and will play a number of ‘development’ 
matches this season. 

New Practice Net Facilities 
The increase in junior numbers over the last few years has put 
pressure on our practice facilities, and thanks to our improved 
financial position, we have ordered a new two net artificial 
practice surface, with demountable netting. This will be installed 
towards the end of May at a cost of nearly £12,000.  

New net facilities had become increasingly necessary given the 
size of some of our age group squads, and we are delighted this 
project is going ahead. However, it is a very expensive facility 
and will leave a big hole in the club’s bank balance, we therefore 
urge everyone to please pay the annual subscriptions early and 
support any fund raising activities run by the club. 
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June 18: Lost by 24 runs. Holmer Green 115 (Phil Hewlett 3-33, 
Michael Levy 2-4), WNCC 91-9 (Ali Dalton 23, Nat Green 17) 

July 5: Lost by 9 wickets. WNCC 63, Amersham 64-1 

Aug 21: Drawn. Clayhall 88 all out, WNCC 50-8 

2012 U15 Squad – Max Wilkinson, Siv Varanaraja, Nat Green, 
Arjun Chandrakanthar, Evan Rees, Cal Cucuzzella, Ali Dalton, 
Vithuraan Varothayan, Michael Levy, Matt Hoddell, Liam Davies, 
Matt Wilson, Phil Hewlett, Alfie Jordan. 

U17 – Team Manager: John White 
Match Results (20 over games, 4 overs per bowler, batsmen no 
retirement) 

May 8: Lost by 31 runs. Marlow Town 154-4, WNCC 123-8 (Andy 
Barker 60) 

June 26: Lost by 5 wickets. WNCC 118-7 (Ben Barker 29, 
Cameron Gregory 20, Andy Barker 22), Marlow Town 119-5 (Andy 
Gerrish 2-7)  

July 5: Lost by 9 wickets. WNCC 134-5 (Ben Barker 62), Farnham 
Royal 137-1 

July 11: Cup Lost bowl out. Chalfont St Giles 2 WNCC 1 
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Aug 1: Won by 21 runs. WNCC 85-8 off 18 overs (Ali Dalton 33, 
Will Cuthbert 16, Oli Nicol 11), Marlow Town 64-8 off 20 overs 
(Vithuraan 3-13, Niall Dearsley 2-3, Liam Davies 2-10) 

2012 U14 Squad – Ali Dalton (captain), Michael Levy (wicket-
keeper), Liam Davies, Matt Wilson, Phil Hewlett, Matt Hoddell, 
Alfie Jordan, Will Cuthbert, Oli Lawrie, Matt Craig, Matt 
Brockman, Ollie Nicol, Shanjan Chelva, Husson Rafiq-Khatana, 
Mark Harrison, John Henry Kelly, Niall Dearsley.   

U15 – Team Manager: John White 
The U15s suffered most from the abject weather, managing to 
play just two of their league matches. A walkover against Stoke 
Green, presented us with a 2nd round match with High Wycombe, 
one of the top teams in the county. Not surprisingly, Wycombe 
completed a comfortable 77 runs win, but the tidy bowling of 
Vithuraan and a solid 19 from Matt Hoddell were encouraging. 

The first league match was not played until mid June, resulting in 
a disappointing defeat to a 9-man Holmer Green. Wayward 
bowling allowed Holmer Green to reach 115, but that should have 
been achievable against a side short of 2 fielders. However, a 
poor batting effort put paid to our chances. The only other 
league match played, resulted in a crushing defeat at the hands 
of Amersham. 

Despite the results, there were some encouraging signs. Evan 
Rees’ bowling saw him play a number of senior matches in the 
second half of the season, Nat Green and Alfie Adams showed 
promise, as did Ali Dalton and Vithuraan.            

Match Results (20 over games, 4 overs per bowler, batsmen 
retire at 50) 

May 23: Cup Lost by 67 runs. High Wycombe 144-5 (Vithuraan 2-
8), WNCC 77-9 (Matt Hoddell 19) 
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New Junior Members Wanted 
New members are always welcome, and we continue to actively 
seeking new players of all ages and all abilities for our junior 
teams, from U7 (school year 2) through to U17. If any of our 
current members have friends, or know of anyone interested in 
cricket or looking for a new club, feel free to recommend us. All 
new members are very welcome, and can either contact us by 
email (juniorcricket@wncc.co.uk) or come along to one of the 
coaching sessions.   

Thank You to Parents for Your Support 
Team managers would like to thank all parents for their support 
throughout the 2012 season. Prompt replies to availability emails 
are very much appreciated. We hope for the same again in 2013. 

Continued Commitment to Youth Development  
A few of our current junior members made the step up to senior 
cricket in 2012, notably Evan Rees, Will Cuthbert and John Henry 
Kelly. The future of Wooburn Narkovians depends on young 
players progressing into the senior teams, and we hope one or two 
more will play for senior teams in 2013. 

More Volunteer Helpers Needed 
The coaching staff at Wooburn Narkovians are all volunteers. 
Some are club players, past or present, others are parents who 
wanted to get more involved. The continued growth of our junior 
section means we urgently require more coaches, team managers 
and volunteer helpers.  

If you would like to help in some capacity, please talk to one of 
the coaches to find out more. There are a variety of ways in 
which you can contribute: - 
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 Helping team managers by ensuring your child is available, 
where possible, for their age group matches, and 
responding promptly to email requests for availability. 

 Assisting during coaching sessions – this might take the 
form of helping children get padded up, limiting excessive 
boisterousness or keeping score in training matches 

 Team management – no cricket knowledge required for 
this, just a phone and email. This role simply involves 
collecting availabilities and ensuring selected players for 
each game know who they are, where they need to be and 
at what time 

 Helping on match days – setting out boundary markers, 
putting away kit, match fee collection, scoring, for the 
very brave, umpiring or even writing match reports for 
the club website. Any help on match days will benefit the 
children by giving the coach more time to prepare the 
team. 

 Coaching – for those with a cricketing background, there 
is always the need for more coaches, and the club will be 
happy to sponsor anyone keen to get involved on the 
coaching side through the ECB approved training courses. 

Anyone interested in team management or coaching, roles where 
there is a position of trust with regard to looking after children, 
will require a basic CRB check. This is really an exercise in admin, 
but something we have to do to keep our club safe and child 
friendly.  

A CRB check requires completion of the CRB form and 
confirmation of id. It is a simple process, it’s free and it lasts for 
3 years. Please do not let this put you off.     

If you are able to help in any way at all, you will be very welcome.   
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whom recorded maiden half centuries, while the bowling was led 
once again by Liam Davies and Will, with good support from 
Vithuraan, John Henry Kelly and Husson Rafiq-Khatana. 

A disappointing start at Great Kingshill resulted in defeat by 6 
wickets, but the team came back well to win by 9 wickets at 
Gerrards Cross, following an opening partnership of 80, Ali Dalton 
making 51. In the next match, Chenies & Latimer posted 109 
batting first, against some wayward bowling towards the end. 
Another dominant opening stand of 71, put Wooburn in control, 
Will Cuthbert scoring 51, and a comfortable seven wicket victory 
was completed. Despite our best efforts, rain prevented any 
more league matches from being played. 

Friendly matches were arranged in the summer holiday with Little 
Marlow, Farnham Common and Marlow Town, giving some of the 
other boys the opportunity to get more involved. 

Match Results (20 over games, 4 overs per bowler, retire at 50) 

May 24: Lost by 6 wickets. WNCC 95-6 off 20 overs (Ali Dalton 
43, Will Cuthbert 12), Great Kingshill 96-4 off 18.1 overs 

May 30: Won by 9 wickets. Gerrards Cross ‘B’ 91-9 off 20 overs, 
WNCC 94-1 off 15 overs (Ali Dalton 50, Will Cuthbert 23)  

June 21: Won by 7 wickets. Chenies & Latimer 109-5 off 20 overs 
(Will Cuthbert 2-22), WNCC 110-3 off 16.2 overs (Will Cuthbert 
51, Ali Dalton 22) 

July 22: Lost by 41 runs. Little Marlow 120-5 off 20 overs, 
WNCC 79-9 off 20 overs (Evan Rees 23*, Will Cuthbert 14, John 
Henry Kelly 14)  

July 25: Won by 4 wickets Farnham Common 70-4 off 20 overs 
(Liam Davies 2-4), WNCC 71-6 off 18.4 overs (Oli Lawrie 25, Will 
Cuthbert 13*) 
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The team can take great encouragement from the batting of Oli, 
Will, Tom, John Henry, Chris and Niall. Will bowled superbly 
without taking too many wickets, as did John Henry, but they 
need more support. One area requiring urgent attention remains 
the running between the wickets!       

Match Results (20 over games, 4 overs per bowler, retire at 30) 

May 17: Cup - Won by 4 wickets. Great Kingshill 94-7 off 20 
overs, WNCC 95-6 off 19.5 overs (Oli Lawrie 31, Tom Maisey 12, 
Niall Dearsely 8*, Jack Smith 6*) 

May 22: Won by 6 wickets. Ley Hill 85-7 off 20 overs, WNCC 86-
4 off 16.1 overs (Oli Lawrie 31, Will Cuthbert 24) 

May 29: Lost by 5 runs. Chesham ‘B’ 165-7, WNCC 135-9 (Oli 
Lawrie 35, Niall Dearsley 28, Chris Head 17, Harry Moore 16)  

June 13: Lost by 8 wickets. WNCC 67 (Will Cuthbert 18, John 
Henry Kelly 17, Tom Maisey 14), The Lee 70-2 off 14.1 overs 

June 15: Julian Cup Lost by 4 runs. Cookham Dean 83, WNCC 79 
(Oli Lawrie 37, Chris Head 11) 

June 28: Lost by 72 runs. Great Kingshill 133-4, WNCC 61-7 
(Chris Head 10)    

2012 U13 Squad – Oli Lawrie (captain & wicket-keeper), Will 
Cuthbert, John Henry Kelly, Chris Head, Alfie Kempston, Tom 
Maisey, Ciaran Kempster, Niall Dearsley, Tye Bayliss, Jake 
Tasker, Harry Moore, Joe Blackler, Jack Smith, Cameron 
Lamming, Edward Jones, Ben Logan, Ben Cooper.  

U14 – Team Manager: Alan Cuthbert 
The U14s enjoyed a successful season, finishing third in their 
Division, behind Cookham and Great Kingshill. They owed much to 
the opening partnership of Ali Dalton and Will Cuthbert, both of 
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Pavilion Refurbishment in Pictures 
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New Artificial Practice Nets 
After reviewing all the options and suppliers of artificial cricket 
surfaces and netting, the club commissioned Radford Ezy Net (a 
company run by former cricketer Neal Radford) to supply and 
install two new batting surfaces and netting. An artificial batting 
surface area of 7m x 11m will be laid, replacing the ageing batting 
end in the corner of the ground near the pavilion. In addition, the 
demountable Radford Ezy Net netting system will be installed, 
which will give us safe and secure netting for the full length of 
both nets. The work will be carried out towards the end of May. 

 
Ricky Ponting practising in Radford Ezy Nets  

Why did we choose Radford Ezy Net? 

The Radford netting solution is the only one that meets our 
requirement for safe and secure demountable nets. Wooburn 
Parish council have previously advised that permanent net cages 
on Wooburn Park are not acceptable. We therefore required 
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U13 - Team Manager: Alan Cuthbert 
After successive promotions, the U13s faced a challenging season 
in Division 2 South. They started the season well with a nail-
biting victory over Great Kingshill, Niall Dearsley and Jack Smith 
holding their nerve at the end, after Oli Lawrie’s 31. 
Unfortunately, we had to forfeit the next round against Gerrards 
Cross when unable to raise a team during half term week, 
following two postponements. 

 

The league season started well with a 6 wicket win over Ley Hill, 
thanks to a 50 partnership between Oli Lawrie (31) and Will 
Cuthbert (24). Chesham ‘B’ then scored a massive 165, but a 
spirited reply saw us reach 135-9 with excellent contributions 
from several players. A promising opening partnership against 
The Lee, between Will and Tom Maisey, was undermined by a 
disasterous batting collapse, leaving the visitors a 
straightforward run chase. 

We narrowly lost to Cookham Dean in the Julian Cup, after Chris 
Head was controversially given out caught behind. Earlier, Oli had 
batted superbly for 37 before having to retire. The final match 
played was against Great Kingshill and ended in a heavy defeat. 
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This left our boys in third place in the league, a very creditable 
effort bearing in mind that half the team were from younger age 
groups. 

 

Match Results (20 over games, 4 overs per bowler, retire at 30) 

May 16: Won by 3 wickets. High Wycombe ‘B’ 51-9 off 20 overs, 
WNCC 52-7 off 19.3 overs 

May 23: Lost by 5 wickets. WNCC 94-6 off 20 overs (Niall 
Dearsley 25*), Bledlow Ridge 95-5 off 17.5 overs (59 extras!) 

May 27: Won by 51 runs. WNCC 113-2 off 20 overs (Niall 
Dearsley 31, James Houghton 11), Farnham Common 62-4 off 20 
overs (Matt Sear 2-7) 

June 20: Lost by 38 runs. Holmer Green 113-3 off 20 overs, 
WNCC 75 off 20 overs 

June 27: Won by 2 wickets. Little Marlow 60 off 16.1 overs, 
WNCC 61-8 off 16.2 overs 

July 11: Abandoned. Wendover 17 all out off 6.4 overs, WNCC did 
not bat 

2012 U12 Squad – Niall Dearsley, Daniel Ellis, David Moss, Ben 
Townsend, Matthew Sear, Ben Cooper, Daniel Kelleher, Matthew 
O’Regan, William Beards, James Houghton, Ben Annis, Max 
Bowles.   
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netting that can easily be erected and taken down and Radford’s 
fit the bill. The netting is housed in boxes attached to a post, 
which is slotted into a secure sleeve in the ground. There are two 
more posts secured in the ground along the length of the practice 
pitch. A cable is run from the top of the net box, connecting the 
other two posts, and the net is then run along the cable. The 
netting behind the batsman is secured by Velcro, but there is the 
option to leave the end open for a wicket keeper to practise. 

 
The Radford batting surface has been installed at six English 
first class counties and several other first class venues around 
the world. It is a proven, high quality surface. Wokingham Cricket 
Club recently had it installed at their new ground, and are very 
happy with it. A timber edging is inserted around the edge to a 
depth of 150mm, to prevent subsidence, with a geotextile lining. 
The surface then consists of a 100mm stone base (type 1 stone) 
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layer, a 40mm layer of dynamic stone (6mm and dust), with a 
shock pad on top and then the cricket carpet.          

Facilities like this do not come cheap, and it is thanks to the 
club’s improved finances (helped by the new pavilion and growing 
junior and senior sections) and the very generous support of 2GC 
Active Management, the club’s main sponsor, that we are in a 
position to go ahead with the project. Even so, it is important 
that subscriptions, junior and senior, are paid early to help ease 
the club’s cash flow following this investment.        

2013 Subscriptions and Match Fees 
There has been a small increase to Junior subscriptions, while the 
match fee remains unchanged. Subscriptions are now as follows: 

Single Junior Member £50.00 

Two Junior Members (family rate) £90.00 

Three Junior Members (family rate) £120.00 

Senior and Junior (family rate) £140.00 

Senior and Two Juniors (family rate) £180.00 

Junior Match Fee £2.50 
This follows the pattern of recent seasons where fees have 
increased every two years. We believe our fees remain very 
competitive when compared with other clubs in the area.      

The Junior Membership Form 
Before a young player can attend the coaching sessions, it is 
important that we have a completed membership form, with up-
to-date contact details (telephone numbers and email addresses) 
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June 25: Lost by 32 runs. Marlow Town 92-6 off 20 overs, WNCC 
60-9 off 20 overs 

2012 U11 Squad – Ben Cooper, Daniel Kelleher, Matthew 
O’Regan, William Beards, James Houghton, Ben Annis, Luke 
Marshall, Alfie Buckle, Uwais Aslam, Sean Downey, Isaac Pearson, 
Robert Bowker, Oscar Galvin, Max Bowles, Alastair Lamming, Ben 
Sinfield, Ayush Sanghavi 
 

U12 - Team Manager: Dave Small 
It is fair to say that the U12s had a mixed season, but despite 
that were only denied a top two finish by the rain at Wendover. 
They started well with a nail biting 3 wicket victory in a low 
scoring game with High Wycombe ‘B’. At Bledlow Ridge, Niall 
Dearsley’s 25 helped Wooburn to a competitive 94-6, but we then 
conceded a staggering 59 extras to comfortably lose by 5 
wickets. 

A trip to Farnham Common brought a 51 run win. Niall Dearsley 
starred again with 31, with support from James Houghton. In 
reply, Common could only manage 62-4 against much improved 
bowling, Matt Sear taking 2 wickets. Fortunes reversed at 
Holmer Green, as the Wooburn team went down by 38 runs 
chasing Green’s 113-3. 

A close encounter at Little Marlow brought a narrow 2 wicket win 
in another low scoring affair. Young Max Bowles took 3-5 on his 
debut for the club. The final match of the season was at 
Wendover, and the forecast was terrible. Late afternoon rain 
relented to allow the match to start, and the Wooburn bowlers 
made short work of Wendover, dismissing them for 17, with Niall 
taking 5 wickets. Unfortunately, the rain then returned resulting 
in an abandonment. 
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In summary – there are quite a few things to work on.  Bowling 
straight always pays dividends, playing straight is usually a good 
idea and meeting your fellow batsmen mid pitch when the ball is 
being thrown in by the fielder is not to be advised.  When we 
were good we could have competed against any team in the 
league, when we were bad …. 

Anyway, let’s hope that we can put a few performances together 
this season .. you never know? 

 

Match Results (20 over games, 4 overs per bowler, retire at 30) 

May 21: Won by 5 wickets. Denham 65-6 off 20 overs (James 
Houghton 3-8, Ben Cooper 2-11), WNCC 66-5 off 18.5 overs 
(James Houghton 11, Ben Cooper 10*) 

June 6: Lost by 6 runs. Burnham 87-6 off 20 overs, WNCC 81-2 
off 20 overs (Ben Cooper 20, Matt O’Regan 19) 

June 13: Won by 41 runs. WNCC 107-2 off 20 overs (Matt 
O’Regan 27, Ben Cooper 22*), Gerrards Cross ‘C’ 66 off 19.1 overs 
(James Houghton 2-0, Luke Marshall 3-8) 

June 18: Won by 5 wickets. Stokenchurch 27 off 10 overs 
(Alastair Lamming 3-5, Ben Cooper 3-0), WNCC 28-5 off 10 overs 
(Alfie Buckle 11*) 
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and any medical information the club coaches need to be aware 
of. It is absolutely vital that we have this information to hand 
should we need to get hold of you at short notice. 

Please complete the Membership Form and either hand it to a 
club coach or official or post it to Claire Ellis (Bridge Cottage, 
Town Lane, Wooburn Green, Bucks, HP10 0PJ), along with the 
Annual Subscription. Cheques should be made payable to ‘WNCC’. 

The membership form refers to the Club Policy booklet, which 
should be read in conjunction with the form. This is available on 
the ‘Downloads’ page on the club website, or from the pavilion. 
There are tick boxes on the form for the more important club 
policies. 

Coaching Sessions 
Sunday Morning Outdoor Coaching 
Outdoor coaching for age groups U7 to U15 begins once again on 
Sunday 21st April at Wooburn Park, running all the way through to 
the end of season awards and barbeque on Sunday 1st September. 
The sessions run from 10.00am to 12.00 noon. The Sunday 
morning cafe will be open, serving tea, coffee and bacon rolls. 

Registration at Coaching Sessions 
When attending coaching sessions, junior members must ‘register’ 
before joining in the session. In order to comply with the ECB 
Clubmark requirements, we need to keep formal records of which 
members are with which coach, week to week. Registration will 
take place in the pavilion.  
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What to Bring to Coaching 
When attending coaching sessions, young players should bring a 
drink, a hat/cap (in the event of hot weather) and sun cream as 
required. 

What to Wear 
Players should wear a suitable sports shirt, white trousers, 
training shorts or tracksuit bottoms, trainers or cricket boots. 
For those players likely to bat against a hard ball, it is very 
important that briefs are worn, not boxer shorts. Protective 
cricket ‘boxes’ required for batting cannot be worn with boxer 
shorts, and players will not be allowed to bat against a hard ball 
unless they are wearing a ‘box’.  

 
Wooburn Park on a summer Sunday morning  

Cricket Kit / Equipment 
All other cricket kit, such as pads, bats, gloves, helmets etc will 
be provided by the club if not already purchased by the player 
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Most of the group were able to play in kwik cricket matches and 
tournaments.  We didn’t set the world on fire with our 
performances but took part in the Winchmore Hill 6 aside 
tournament, had a mini tournament against Knotty Green, a 
winning friendly v Penn Street and participated in our competition 
at Wooburn on the August bank holiday.  I’m sure all players 
thoroughly enjoyed the experience of these matches so there 
will hopefully be a few more this season and the Wooburn 
tournament will be Sunday 7th July.  

U11 - Team Manager: Paul Cooper 
The performances were a little bit like a roller coaster in a 
season heavily influenced by the weather.  A win against Denham 
in a tight match with an over to spare gave us a good start to the 
season. However, we then failed to beat Burnham by 6 runs whilst 
still having 8 wickets in hand.  Preservation of wickets became 
too important, but some solid batting by Matt O’Regan and Ben 
Cooper couldn’t quite get us over the line. 

Then it was a very comfortable win at Gerrards Cross with the 
O’Regan and Cooper pairing once again rattling up the runs, 
although the bowling of Luke Marshall 3 for 8 and James 
Houghton 2 for 0 stole the day.  

And so, on to Stokenchurch. The Stokenchurch innings was all 
over and done with in 10 overs with Alister Lamming and Ben 
Cooper taking 3 wickets a piece, but 28 to win briefly looked a 
tall order until a breezy 11 not out from Alfie Buckle saw 
Wooburn home. 

The loss to Marlow was like a big dipper but we just didn’t get 
anywhere near the top.  A reasonable effort in the field in 
restricting Marlow to 96 was undone by some poor shots and poor 
running.  However it was a rare sunny evening. 
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The length of each innings will be 20 overs, which can be reduced 
to a minimum of 10 over per side in the event of bad weather.  

No bowler to bowl more than four overs, with that number be 
reduced pro rata if the number of overs in the match is reduced. 

Up to U13, when a batsman reaches or passed 30 runs, he must 
retire. U14 and above, batsmen retire at 50. 

The laws of cricket relating to wides, no balls and LBW are 
applied. Umpires/team managers to agree how the wide law will 
be applied to ensure consistency.   

2012 Season Review 
In 2012, we fielded teams at six different age groups for the 
first time, U11, U12, U13, U14, U15 and U17. In all, 29 junior 
fixtures took place with a remarkable 32 matches cancelled due 
to wet weather. A short review of each team’s season in 2012 
follows: 

Kwik Cricket Group - Team Manager: Paul Cooper  
During the season we saw a marked increase in members joining 
us, with some times 30 plus girls and boys in the group.  The 
whole objective of this group is to teach the basics of cricket so 
that, when they move into hard ball cricket, the youngsters are 
able to understand and hopefully execute what they have learnt.  
The other main objective is to make it fun so that they come 
back for more.  I would like to think that all of those that attend 
understand some of the basic principles of the game, even though 
they might not always try and do it the right way.  Bowling is by 
far the biggest challenge and it is only by practice that it 
improves.  Our end of session games are always very competitive 
and sometimes someone might play a shot or bowl or catch as we 
have just practiced! 
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for their own use. It is recommended that players purchase their 
own box, although the club will have some available for use. 

Name Personal Items 
Please put your child’s name on any personal items of kit, i.e. 
jumper, bat, pads, gloves, box, water bottles etc, in order that 
the owner of any ‘lost property’ can be easily identified. All club 
kit will have ‘WNCC’ written on it somewhere in ink!  

 

Wearing of Helmets 
As stipulated by the ECB, all young players under the age of 18 
have to wear a helmet when batting or keeping wicket, without 
exception. 

Wet Weather! 
If coaching is cancelled due to wet weather, a news item will be 
posted on the website, www.wncc.co.uk. If you are unsure, please 
check there first. 
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Organisation of Age Group Matches 
Team Notification  
Team Managers will notify selected parents by email and/or text 
message in the first instance. It would be very helpful if parents 
could respond promptly, as this will save follow up phone calls. 

If a player has to unexpectedly withdraw from a match, please 
inform the Team Manager as soon as you can, to give the 
maximum time for finding a replacement.  

Away Matches 
For away matches, selected players will similarly be notified and 
clear directions to the venue will be given, along with the time 
players are expected to arrive. Ideally this would be half an hour 
before the start, but we appreciate this will not always be 
possible, especially for 6pm midweek matches.  

The team manager will have emergency contact details to hand 
for all players.     

Cancellation due to Bad Weather 
In the event of bad weather, the team manager will notify 
parents of any cancellation as soon as that information is 
available. If you do not hear anything, please assume the match is 
still on.   

Kit for Matches 
When representing the club, players should wear a white shirt, 
white jumper (if it’s cold!), white trousers and white trainers or 
cricket boots. 
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Bucks League Match Regulations 
U10 Friendlies – ‘Barrington’ Rules 
U10 friendlies will be played to the ECB ‘Ken Barrington’ 
regulations. The main features of ‘Barrington Rules’ are as 
follows: - 

Each team will consist of 10 players. 

Each team shall start their innings with 200 runs. 

Each innings shall consist of 20 six-ball overs. Each player in the 
fielding side, except the wicketkeeper, must bowl at least two 
overs, but not more than three. 

The batting team shall be divided into five pairs of batsmen and 
each pair shall bat for four overs. 

Batsmen shall have unlimited ‘lives’ but six runs shall be deducted 
from the total every time a batsman is dismissed (including run 
outs). No batsman who is out should face the next ball. 

Wides and no balls will be awarded 2 extra runs (plus boundaries 
if applicable). There will be no extra ball, except in the last over 
of an innings when extra balls shall be awarded. 

If a player is injured during the match, his place may be taken by 
a reserve who shall bat and/or bowl in his place. If no reserve is 
available, another player must bowl the injured player’s overs, 
without exceeding his/her quota. The fielding captain shall decide 
which player should bat for a second time.  

U11 to U15 Bucks Cricket Board Leagues 
Matches played to the laws of cricket, with the following 
provisos: - 
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2013 Coaching Team 

 

Paul Cooper 
Junior Cricket Manager, Senior Player, Level 2 Qualified 
2013 U12 Team Manager, Softball Group Coach 
Has been involved with the club’s juniors for many years, returning to 
a front line coaching role in 2009 

 

Gavin Lawrie 
Club Welfare Officer, UKCC Level 1 Qualified 
The person to contact for all child welfare issues or concerns. 
Previously coached the Softball group, helps out as required. 

 

Alan Cuthbert 
Assistant Junior Cricket Manager 
Senior Player, UKCC Level 2 Qualified 
2013 U14 Coach, U14 & U15 Team Manager 
Joined the coaching team in 2009 

 

Graham Dare 
Former Senior Player, UKCC Level 2 Qualified 
2013 U14 & U15 Assistant Manager, U14 Coach 
Joined the coaching team in 2010 after qualifying. Qualified umpire, 
and was on Thames Valley League panel in 2011. 

 

Ali Paine 
Senior Player, UKCC Level 2 Qualified. 
2013 U12/U13 Coach, U13 Team Manager.  
Ali is a current 1st XI player and also coaches for Sportsnut. 
Joined the coaching team in 2012. 

 

Simon Wilkinson  
Senior Player, joined from Ploughmans in 2012  
2013 U14/U15 Coach 
Helped manage the U15 team in 2012.  
Regular helper at winter net sessions 

 

Andrew Gerrish 
U17 player, UKCC Level 1 Qualified 
Helped Paul with the younger group in 2012, and keen to take more 
responsibility in 2013 after taking the Level 1 course 
Andrew is setting an example we hope other young players will follow 
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2013 Team Managers 
Age  Manager Telephone / Email 

U11 TBA  

U12 &  

Kwik Cricket 

Paul Cooper (M) 07889 951243 

(H) 01494 713042 

familycooper@hotmail.co.uk 

U13 Ali Paine (M) 07708 931663 

oasis_lyrics@hotmail.com 

U14/U15/U16 Alan Cuthbert (M) 07719 898064 

(H) 01628 526246 

alancuthbert@btinternet.com 
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2013 Bucks League & Cup Fixtures 
Teams have been entered in the Bucks Leagues at U11, U12, U13, 
U14, and U15. Fixtures at the time of printing follow, an updated 
list is available on the club website. 

BKO=Bucks Knockout BL=Bucks Cricket Board League  
Date Team Ven Opponents Comp Time 

May      

Wed 1 U13 H Chalfont St Giles BKO 18.00 

Tues 7 U15 A Gerrards Cross ‘A’ BKO 18.00 

Wed 8 U13 A Holmer Green BL 18.00 

Thur 9 U12 A Burnham BL 18.00 
Fri 10 U11 A Chalfont St Giles BKO 10.00 
Fri 10 U14 A Hawridge & Cholesbury BL 18.00 

Mon 13 U11 H Ley Hill BL 18.00 

Tues 14 U14 H High Wycombe ‘B’ BL 18.00 

Wed 15 U12 H Knotty Green BL 18.00 

Fri 17 U14 H Winchmore Hill BL 18.00 

Sun 19 U13 A Hawridge & Cholesbury BL 10.00 

Sun 19 U15 A Little Marlow BL 18.00 

Mon 20 U11 H Amersham BL 18.00 

Wed 22 U12 H Marlow Town BL 18.00 

Sun 26 U13 A Ley Hill BL 10.00 

Mon 27 U12 A Stokenchurch BL 18.00 

Wed 29 U13 A Chalfont St Peter BL 18.00 

Wed 29 U14 A Stokenchurch (to be rearranged) BL 18.00 

Fri 31 U15 A Gerrards Cross ‘B’ BL 18.00 

Fri 31 U11 A Hawridge & Cholesbury BL 18.00 

June      

Mon 3 U11 H Holmer Green BL 18.00 

Tues 4 U14 H Chalfont St Giles BL 18.00 

Wed 5 U13 A Chesham ‘B’ BL 18.00 
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Date Team Ven Opponents Comp Time 

Thur 6 U12 H Denham BL 18.00 

Fri 7 U15 H Chalfont St Giles BL 18.00 

Mon 10 U11 A Chalfont St Peter BL 18.00 

Mon 10 U13 H Ballinger Waggoners BL 18.00 

Tues 11 U15 H Marlow Town BL 18.00 

Wed 12 U14 A Great Kingshill BL 18.00 

Fri 14 U12 A Farnham Common BL 18.00 

Wed 19 U13 H Chenies & Latimer BL 18.00 

Fri 21 U15 H Chenies & Latimer BL 18.00 

Mon 24 U11 A Penn & Tylers Green BL 18.00 

Wed 26 U13 H Great Kingshill BL 18.00 

Thur 27 U12 H Gerrards Cross ‘B’ BL 18.00 

Fri 28 U14 H Ley Hill BL 18.00 

July      

Mon 1 U12 A Hawridge & Cholesbury BL 18.00 

Mon 1 U15 A Wendover BL 18.00 

Tues 2 U14 A Holmer Green BL 18.00 

Wed 3 U13 H Wendover BL 18.00 

Sun 7 U10 H Wooburn Tournament Kwik 09.30 

Sun 14 U10 A Winchmore Hill Tournament Kwik 09.30 

August      

Tues 20 U15 H Clayhall F 14.00 

We also plan to arrange a number of friendly matches, including 
softball Kwik Cricket for the younger players (U8 & U9), 
introductory hardball matches for U10s, and some U16/U17 
friendles. Please check the website for more information. 

  


